
Project Engineer 

 

Functieomschrijving 

The Belgian dredging, environmental and marine engineering group DEME is an international market leader 

for complex marine engineering works. 

GeoSea is DEME’s specialised company focusing on rock socketing, drilling and installation services for jetty 

foundations and mooring systems, the installation of offshore structures, such as small platforms and 

outfalls, offshore wind farms and geotechnical investigations at large depths. Because of the wide variety of 

specialties, we are looking for motivated candidates to reinforce our team. 

You are part of a team working on the realization of our offshore drilling and installation projects. 

You apply your experience in a maritime environment. 

You support the project manager by following up on the project progress. 

You assist in the coordination of on-site activities, optimize the execution of the works and correct them if 

necessary. 

You attend to reporting and budget and cost control. 

 

Profiel  

 You are a qualified engineer or have equivalent experience. 

· You are experienced in drilling or offshore installation works. 

· You speak and write English and German fluently. The knowledge of other foreign languages is an asset. 

· You are flexible and willing to work abroad, both in Europe and elsewhere in the world. 

 Jobgerelateerde competenties 

De werking van installaties voor de behandeling en verwerking van materialen superviseren (bedienen, 

regelen, ...) 

• Boringen superviseren: Maritiem (offshore) 

• De exploitatie- of extractiezones bepalen De acties plannen volgens de technische, economische 

gegevens en de regelgeving 

• Booroperaties leiden (boren, inbrengen van buizen, cementeren, ...) Persoonsgebonden 

competenties Plannen (= ordenen) Zin voor nauwkeurigheid hebben Zelfstandig werken  

• esultaatgerichtheid 

 

Aanbod 

If you decide to work with DEME, we offer you opportunities to develop your career in a competitive 

multinational and international environment, with headquarters in Belgium, and projects abroad. You will 

be working in close cooperation with a team of motivated colleagues. 



Working for DEME often means being involved in pioneering, innovative projects. We understand that our 

people – their expertise, creative thinking and sheer hard work – are the foundation for the success of our 

business. Innovation is vital in this business if we are to stay one step ahead. Because of this, DEME makes 

every effort to secure special talents that will make the difference and offers top quality education and 

training opportunities. 

Vereiste studies 

Master: Studiegebied Toegepaste wetenschappen of gelijkwaardig door ervaring. Talenkennis Engels (zeer 

goed)  

Werkervaring 

Beperkte ervaring ( < 2 jaar ) 

Contract  

• Vaste Job  

• Contract van onbepaalde duur  

• Voltijds  


